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Message from your President

Meeting & Location

Our club meeting was held last
Tuesday at Rivard Buick GMC. We
discussed club activities for the
balance of 2016. In an effort to
reach out to other Pontiac people
we came up with a list of shows our
members will try to attend. We
chose shows that are north, south,
east and west of the Tampa Bay
area. Check the last page of this
newsletter for the list. In addition,
fall brings the busy season for big
car shows in Florida. Some of those
are also listed.

Our next meeting will be on Tuesday
August 16 , 2016 at 7 PM

Rivard Buick GMC
9740 Adamo Dr. (SR60)
Tampa, Fl.

The POCI national is over and next
years national is in Ft. Worth Texas.

Current Officers

Larry, Marge and I are going to the
Ames Tri-power show in Ohio next
month. I will give you a report on
that show next month.

Rich Fedor

President & Newsletter Editor

813-929-3405 wanta59pontiac@verizon.net

We are also making plans for a
Christmas/Holiday party in
December.
We added a Parts and Services
Wanted on the last page. If you have
parts for sale, check this out.

Stu Aaron

Vice President

440-725-2014

fivestarstu@aim.com

Bill Webb

Treasurer

941-747-6216

mhs67class@aol.com

Ron Waggoner Secretary
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Rich

2016

813-293-6091

rwagg3@aol.com

Dave Leash

Web Master

720-242-9291

bravemarcon@gmail.com

MEMBERS CARS
Cindy & Larry’s 1966 Pontiac LeMans
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Cindy’s 1966 Pontiac Lemans
My wife Cindy has had many Pontiacs through the years. A few Firebirds and a
couple of Bonnevilles. But she told me that she always loved the look of the stacked
headlight Pontiacs of the 1960’s. While growing up, she lived next door to her
Grandmother that owned a 1963 Pontiac Catalina that Cindy learned to drive in. Also a
good family friend of her parents drove a 1964 Pontiac Bonneville that she liked.
In early 2009 we started looking for a 1965-1967 Tempest, GTO, or Lemans to
buy because that body style had the stacked headlights ,but they were smaller than the
full size Pontiacs. After about 6 months of looking, I came across three different cars that
fit our budget. All three were in the Charlotte, N. Carolina area so we made a weekend
trip to see them. The first two weren’t as nice as the third one was. This one was painted
in 2007 in the original Martinique Bronze with Gold interior. The rest of the car was
original. Cindy fell in love with the car and we bought it. I drove it home all the way to
Tampa without a problem.
The car came with the 326 two barrel engine and dual exhaust. A Powerglide
transmission and a 3.23 ratio Safety-Trac rear end . It has air conditioning, power drum
brakes and power steering , bucket seats with console. I have made a few improvements
but kept all the original parts in case I want to put them back. I removed the original 14”
wheels and tires with wire wheel hubcaps and replaced them with 15” Rally 1 wheels and
tires for better ride. Next I replaced the two speed powerglide transmission with a 200-4R
4 speed overdrive transmission for better gas mileage and less wear and tear on the
engine. I also replaced the AM radio for a AM-FM Classic Audio unit with dual stereo
speakers.
In 2011, I took the car on the 7 day Hot Rod Power Tour that ran from
Melbourne, Florida to Detroit, Michigan. Then a special stop to the GM Proving Grounds
in Milford, Michigan for all the people that made every stop in the tour
Before leaving the grounds, I was able to see and drive on many of the high speed test
tracks within the 4000 acre facility. This was a once in a lifetime experience. I then drove
back to Tampa. I put about 3000 miles on the car during the trip. The car ran flawless the
whole trip.
In 2015 now with about 104000 miles on the car the engine was burning a
little oil and felt tired so I pulled it out to rebuild it. I took it to Venice Auto Marine Inc.
in southwest Florida to have the work done. It was bored 30 over with new stock pistons.
A stock grind roller cam and lifters were put in for better efficiency and a high flow oil
pump for better lubrication. I added a stock 1968 4 barrel manifold and quadrajet
carburetor. With this combination I am getting better gas mileage with more horsepower.
I don’t plan anymore improvements to the car and Cindy loves it the way it is now.
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FLO FLORIDA CHAPTER POCI MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
$20.00 Annual Dues

Name:

___________________________________________________

Application Type: Renewal ___

POCI# _______

New ___

POCI National Membership must be up to date.

E-Mail Address: _____________________________________________

Referral: ____________________________________________________

Mailing Address: _____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

Home Phone Number: _________________________________________

Cell Phone Number: ___________________________________________

Associate Members: ____________________________________________

Vehicle Type Information
Year

Make

Model

Engine
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Events Schedule
Quaker Steak & Lube Every Thursday
4-8pm St Pete
Dade City 1st Sat each month
Plant City 3rd Sat each month
Sebring Car Show Sept 16-18
Lake Mirror Classic Oct 14-16
BOPC Show (Auberndale) Oct 22
9:30am -2:30 pm Reg $25
Crusin the Coast (Biloxi) Oct 2-9
Emerald Coast Crusin Nov 7-12
Turkey Rod Run (Daytona) Nov 24-27

Cars and Parts For Sale
Dealer Albums from the late 70’s,
80’s and early 90’s.
Call Stu at 440-725-2014
Services
Kevin J. Guido
Classic Car Consultan
727-725-9996
Shirts, Hats, Jackets & Much More
GM Photo Gifts
www.gmphotogifts.com
Parts and Services Wanted

Club Events

61 Full Size Pontiac AC Dash Vent
66 Full Size Pontiac Dash Tach
40 Pontiac 323 Gears & Carrier
60 Bonneville rear quarter panel
Trim #4787118
59/60 Pontiac Coupe rear Power
Window Regulators
59 Pontiac Headlight Switch
E-mail me if you have any of these
parts for sale.
Rich wanta59pontiac@verizon.net
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